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Greetings ARMA Members & Friends!

April is here…and with it comes not only April showers, but also Records and Information Management (RIM) Month. ARMA, in its 24th year, will be providing its members with thought leadership pieces, online resources, and educational tools that reinforce the importance of records management and information governance. [http://www arma.org/?page=RimMonth](http://www arma.org/?page=RimMonth)

We are also ramping up to provide another informative, fun-filled Lunch & Learn on June 11th, “ADA Best Practices: Web Content and Public-Facing Documents.” Join us to learn more about how to become ADA compliant and about the Federal mandate. Registration is now open: [https://www.armapbtc.org/events/ada-best-practices-web-content-and-public-facing-documents](https://www.armapbtc.org/events/ada-best-practices-web-content-and-public-facing-documents)

If you’re not already a member of ARMA, now’s a great time to join. Click here to learn more: [https://www.armapbtc.org/membership](https://www.armapbtc.org/membership)

We look forward to seeing you in June!

Regards,

Laurie VanDoezelaar
President
Palm Beach-Treasure Coast Chapter of ARMA
Our April Lunch and Learn was dynamic and informative. Our speaker, Investigator Anthony Gregory from the Palm Beach County Public Safety Department, told us about how Identity Theft is costing consumers millions of dollars. For those affected, it may take years of tedious calls and correspondence to clean up their credit. Investigator Gregory helped us understand how in Florida, the Sunshine Law affects most agencies records search and how it could possibly leave an open door to crime. It is advised to continually monitor your credit. Awareness is the best way to combat it. But as we know, crime does not sleep, and while we are resting, thieves are thinking of new ways to scam us out of our hard earned money.

Everyone enjoyed a delicious lunch, made friends, and learned about different laws helping us keep our privacy protected. We would like to thank Frank Garguilo and the Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office for hosting our event.
Lunch and Learn

ADA Best Practices: Web Content and Public-Facing Documents

LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED
PRE-REGISTERED CHAPTER MEMBERS
   $15
PRE-REGISTERED NON MEMBERS
   $20
NOT REGISTERED PAY AT DOOR
   $25

AGENDA
11:00-11:30  Lunch/Networking
            Awards Ceremony
11:30 - 1:00  Presentation

Poorly designed websites can create unnecessary barriers for people with disabilities, just as poorly designed buildings prevent some people with disabilities from entering. Our presenter will walk us through this intricate Federal mandate with current case law.

PRESENTED BY:  Josh Jenkins, ADA/Safety Coordinator,
                 Martin County Board of County Commissioners

DATE:          Tuesday, June 11, 2019
TIME:          11 AM — 1 PM
WHERE:         Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office
               3228 Gun Club Road, Classroom A
               West Palm Beach, FL 33406

For questions regarding payment, contact Judi Long, Treasurer, at jlong2@nova.edu or (954) 262-8893.

REGISTER ONLINE HERE  www.armapbtc.org/event-page
Visit our website for driving and parking information.
How can an ARMA membership help your organization?

Benefits of ARMA membership!

- Face-to-face, local networking with industry peers. Connect with professionals to share pain points, find solutions, and enhance your career.
- Education you can use in real time. Engage with subject matter experts on the profession’s hottest topics to get answers you can use immediately to improve your RIM or IG program.
- ARMA provides hundreds of hours of free on-demand web seminars that are available whenever you need them.
- Leadership experience. If you’re looking for resume-worthy leadership skills, serving as a chapter leader will help you build them.
- Competitive advantage. With all of its benefits, joining a local chapter will give you a competitive advantage in your job (or job search), in your industry, and in your career.
- With your membership, you receive Information Management magazine six times a year. It’s the top magazine in the industry and will help you keep up with the latest trends, technologies, and legislation in RIM and information governance—for free!
- Being a member of ARMA International is also a cost-effective investment in your career. The investment in your organization and career of a $175 ARMA membership and a $30 Local Chapter membership amounts to a potential ROI of about $9800 in resources, education, and discounts.
- Contact us your local Palm Beach - Treasure Coast ARMA Chapter anytime if you’d like more information. Or, you can join directly with the links below!

Click here to join ARMA International. Click here to visit your local Palm Beach - Treasure Coast Chapter!
The Inaugural ARMA Florida Sunshine Conference that took place February 21-22 in Orlando was such a huge success that plans are already underway for next year’s conference.

The CRM track offered was so very comprehensive. The CRM facilitators were the people who actually write the test. All the course presenters were so knowledgeable and accomplished in their field that they set a very high bar for the Conference.

The PBTC Chapter was in attendance (right) including members Georgia Elliot, Joshua Cabrera, Sean Eck (not pictured), and Chapter Vice President, Lucy Ungaro, as well as Chapter Treasurer and President who were also Sunshine Board Members, Judi Long and Laurie VanDoezelaar.

The entire ARMA Sunshine Board (bottom left) did an outstanding job putting together a great conference which awarded CRM and IGP points.

Do not miss next year’s Sunshine Conference!
**ARMA+ Information**

**CHAPTER**

The Chapter still looking for nominations and volunteers. If you’re interested in getting involved, please contact lauriev@uplandsoftware.com or lucia.ungaro@browardschools.com. We are in need of volunteers for several committees:

- Welcome—Membership Committee
- Social Media
- Events

**EDUCATION**

The Bureau of Archives and Records Management has its 2019 Records Management Seminar schedule now available on our website.

2019 Florida Records Management Association Conference scheduled for May 21-24 is open for registration https://www.frmaevents.com

John Scott Dailey Florida Institute of Government @ FAU
Offering their Spring enrollment https://epay.fau.edu/C20081_ustores/web/store_cat.jsp?STOREID=154&CATID=235&SINGLESTORE=true

**ARMA CALENDAR**

This calendar is a great resource for all members. The ARMA events calendar features information management events from ARMA International, our partners, and community....

https://www.arma.org/events/event_list.asp